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Eastern to lay off 5,000 employees
M1AMl (UPI) - Eastern
Airlines Inc. Monday
suspended all flight operations
with the exception of its
Northeast shuttle and a
lucrative route to South
America, after failing to
persuade pilots to cross
pickets lines set up by the
machinists union.
The move means the layoff
of 5,000 to 6,000 employees, the
airline said.
Eastern a!so said Monda,)' it
filed a federal lawsuit agamst
its pilots, cha ing there with
engaging in an11c.-galstrike.

Robin Matell, a spdtesman
for Eastern, said the company
chose to maintain the
shuttle operation
. . New York, Washington
and Boston, and tbrice-weekly
service from Miami to Buenos
Aires and Santiago, Chile,
because those operations are
the most profitable.
Matell also said the shuttle is
the easiest operation to
maintain because it requires
no advance bookings or
ticketing.
The sympathy strike by
Eastern's 3,600 pilots bas

R:!:tous

virtually grounded the nation's
seventh largest carrier since
early SaturdaY. when the
strike by the International
Association of Machinists
began.
"We have rued in federal
district COId1 of Miami a
request for a permanent injunction and damages against
the pilots union, charging that
theY are DOW engaged in an
illegal primary strike against
Eastern,"
comjlany
spokesman Jim Asblcck said
Monday. He said the suit was
filed during the weekend.

"Their allegation that this is
merely a sympathy action is

A clerk for the U.S. District
Court in Miami said Eastern

question but they are engaged
in a full strike against this
COIDpeny. called for. by their
union," be added.

and indfvidual ilots during
the weekend. P

not valid at all. There is no filed the ~pers naming ALPA

the~ttek~::::t:.J:

at Eastern, said: "Our attome)'"S are reviewing the
company's filing. It is our
position that this is an lAM
primary strike. ALPA is
engaged in a sympathy strike
with the lAM. pure
simple."

and

G~
Gua ..y. the mllChlnlat8 are
like parent. to E. .tern
Alrlln"i they grounded them.

Icy weather hits area, University closed Monday
First time SIU-C
has shL;t down
in past four years

Ice removal tough
fa Carbondale
srtJW

equipment

By Mart B.rnett

By Daniel Wallenberg

Staff Writer

S1atf Writer

With ice-covered roads and
cold temperatures hittinll
Southern lllinois this weekend,
classes and most services at
the Uni~ity were balted
Monday.
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president for campus services,
said President John C. GuYfln
agreed with Dougherty's
recommendation to close the
University because of
hazardous conditions.
Dougherty said he called
Guyon Sunday night and
Monday morning to recommeDd the University be closed.
Guyon is in Wichita, Kan.. for
tbe Missouri Valley Conference TlJW'Ilament in which
SIU-C's basketball team is
participating.

The storm that bas dropped
ice and snow on SoutDern
Dlinois since Sunday caused
power outages. hazardous

:-t1eS::nandntu~

~

Si~::' J:a1as~~~m~

University closed because of

See

.\

CAMP"'S, Plge ,

DE closes early
due to weather
The Daily Egyptian
closed early Monday
l,ecause of the inclement
weather.
"We regret having an

~Jlrt t;~be~it woi
our employees," Walicla

Harris, DE acting
managing editor, said.
"We need to ensure thf!
safety of our employees."

This Moming
No Injuries
In apartment fire
-Page7

Men play'Jays
for MVC title
-Sports 16

Denl.. Allen, .,..hman In computer In'«matlon proceaalng from Chicago. trIM to
reg.ln her footing whlla her friend U .. Child.,
tr.. hman undecided from Cairo, left, .nd

PhDlDltrAlllnH-.

.1.....

her twin
Debra Allen, .....hm.n In
communication., get • chuckle out of
Denl..•• tall on the Ice between Grinnell hall
.nd M. . Smith tower Monday morning.

Gov.: Entrance norms should stay
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) -' Gov.
James R. Thompson said
statewide college admissions
requirem~nts should remain in
place and should not be
watered down.
"I wish they (lllinois Board
of Education members) would
leave them in place bel2use I
think it sends the wrong signal

to take them down," Tbom~
SOD said. "I think ~ adopted
those standards for high school
students deliberately
I

and

=t=::n.~Signal

The standards. slated to take
effect in 1993. would become
advisory only under a proposal
to be COIlSidered by the tioard

at its meeting in Chlcago
Tuesday.

OIl

The board already discussed

the change at its last meeting
and
was expected to approve it
Tuesday. But Rcu Hodel,
on

the board's deputy directcJr for
public affairs. said • vote on
the matter could be delayed.

attempting

to

and

clear

C8rboDdale roads of ice
snow have been working
almaet nonatop since SUndr"
but did DOt make any ft8l
progress until early MOaday,
Edward A. Reeder, C&rboadale's director of public
works,said
Iieeder said crews took a
break late Sunday and
resumed work at about 3 a.m.
Monday with the city's four
snow plows. clearing the
streets and spreading salt, of
which ·there is an a.w.uate
supply. Reeder said. "W-;re in
goodsbape," he said.
Sunday's attempts to keep
the streets clean were futile
because of problems the city
bas with ice removal, keeder
said.
Carbondale snow removal
equipment does not have steel
bfades attached to their plows
like the Illinois Department of

i::~~on ~or'~t ~
blades, ice removal is difficull

use~la~::' :::'~M1~

and

covers
streets are not
damaged, he said
_ Higher temperatures would
be necessary to keep the roads
consisten~ clear. Reeder
said. The ows cannot make a
dent in
ice until higher
temperatures prevail.
. . . WEATHER, Page •

Goreville's stand on gun control claar
8y Richard Nunez
Staff Writer

Goreville, a town about 15
miles south of Marion, is one of
the few communities in the
United States that requires Its
citizens to own guns.
The ordinance was prompted by one of the strictest gun
control laws passed in 1981 in
the Chical!:O suburb of Morton
Grove.
The Morton Grove ordinance
banned the sale and possesSion

of firearms by city residents
except for police officers ami
licenSed antique gun collectors.
Goreville's ordinance was
passed in an effort to combat
the Morton Grove ordinance.
which some Goreville
residents and officials believe
is an infringement on their
constitutional right to bear

in 1985, after the law was
passed, said be does not put too

Gun Control

c:.~or:::~~ ~

arma.

the law.
"I don't know. but 1 think
most of them (the citizens)
support it," Jenkins. a r e t i r e d .
state trooper. said. "At the
time, I think it was passed to
support the right for people to
retain their guns."
Last In a serles about guo control in

Goreville Mayor J. W.
Jenkins. who arrived in office

"'OUNS,PI,.' .
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BEIJING (UPI) - All many as 10 more people were reoorted
killed by police gunfll'e Monday as thousands of anfi..Chinese
rioters rampaged through Tibet's capital for a second day, attacking Chinese civilians and burning buildings, foreign tourists
in the city said. The renewed violence followec:l fierce rioting
~unday iii. which 11 people were officU!Dr_~ killed:

Located In:

BorgsmiUer
Travel

LINDELL W. STURGIS

VoluntH,. work to ••v. toxic liquor vlctlml

MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE
AWARD

I.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

"

Matching
Most Commonly
Affected Animal To
Disease

'i'

Established ... 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial
Public Service A.ward.is prese'tted by the SJ{J Board of
Trustees to aD emplo.fE"! or Sf iC to recognize public
service efforts - CCi.·• to the community, area,
state or nation· based UPOD activities unrelated to his/her
job respoDsibilities.

Deadline for nominations: March 15.1989
Please direct nominations to:

i

_1. Horses

" _2. Dog.
.... _3. Cats

...i'
•

It

!

1.Makem/a

~:~.....,

_5. Birds

F.

FIlii

=:

~

Q.~=

H. Hull

I _8. All Above

.

!

!. Baker Idvoclte. proposal. to Soviet leader
.!.
VIENNA <UPI) - Secretary of State James Baker urged

_4. C8t11e

" _6. Reptile.
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For more information. please call 453 ·5306.
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51st Annual Meeting
oltk

AHMEDABAD, India (UPI) - Doctors, medical students and
volunteers battled MODday to save the lives of bundreds of people
wbodrauk toxic bootleg liquor, as the death toll in the worst such
tragedy in Gujarat state climbed to 132. PhrsiciaDs struggling to
overcome shortages of medicines and eqwpment said fatalities
would continue to rise.

A.Y....

D.llouth Ral •
E.NewcatllJ.·..•

-i·_. _7.

i'

Mr. Jack R. Dyer
Committee Chairperson
University Relatiilns
913 S. Oakland

•

...

s:.. ..'"

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev MODday to dismantle the . .
called "Brezbvev Doctrine" and guarantee the freedom of Eut
Europeans to expreII their political differences. The British and
Soviet foreign ministen, ouUioing the positions of the East aDd
W5tmilitary alliaDces priOl"toa new round of arms negotiatiOllll
to open Tbursday, challinged each other in separate prOposals to
sharply reduce IeveIa of key arilUllDeota in older to remove the
thre&t Cl eonventioaal war in Europe.

~Ix grOupe criticize Bu.h'. thrift reacue plln
. WASHINGTON (UPI) - Six CODSerVative orpnizations said
Maaday the Buab Adminiatratioo plan to rescue the foundering
savings aDd loaD :oduItry faU. to include enough money or
refCII'IDI to preveot further eoUapse. Tbe Natiowl Taxpayers
Unioa FOUDiIatiClll, the BI'OCIkiDaJ IDltitute, the Ameriean EDterprise IDltitute, the HeritaJe Foundatioa, the Cato IDBtitute,
and the Competitive EntfAprise IDltitute said the Bush plan to
inject • billiOll over the next three yean from federal bond
sales is not enough.

Prealdent borfM:I with hNruy agllnlt To.".,

SIU Credit Union
Tuesday, March 21, 1989
at the
SIU Student Center
Ballroom D
Luncheon*
Business Meeting

"::: .;-; ~...

Antl-Chlne•• uproar continue., de.th. rl ••

62901
(618) 549-1300

*Free soft drink with ad.
1206 S. Wall 457-45101

~.. .....~

LONDON (UPI) - Two commuter trains collided head-on
Monday in the Scottish city of GlasgOWl killing two people and
injuring at least 44 in Britain's second ratal rail crash in three
days as the government pledged to investigate railroad safety.
Monday's accident followed a train collision in south London
Saturday that killed five people and injured 94 others.

----------700 S. IL. AVE.

SWEET & SOUR PORK, a:GG ROLL AND FRIED RICE.

Ji

Head-on railroad collision
Incites safety Investigation

--FREE-Gifi---

Moo-Sat 11-2'30
LUNCH BUFFET $3.95*
LUNCH SPECIAL $2.45*

~.."

~orld/nation

10% OFF

U.P.S. Package

~

~»»~

11:30 am
12:15pm·

*RSVP • ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED
for those desiring lunch. Tickets may

be purchased in advance for $5.00 at the
Credit Union, Student Center Ticket Office,
or from a Credit Union Ambassador.
Call 457·3595 for more
information.
Following the Business Meeting
There will be an Election of Officers.

DOOR PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED

WASHiNGTON (UPI) - Pnsident Bush said MOIlday be was
"sick aDd tired" of the nuDOl'II and innuendoes against Defense
Seeretar.1-designate Jolm Tower, and be asked aeuaton to use
"faimef,a aDd truth" ill .tudIinI their former colleague. In
def'aant defense of his emliattledDominee before a Veterans of
Fore.ign W.... audience, Buab said, "It is very interesting that
not one sinlle United States senator bas eballenged John
Tower'. knowledge OIl defense matters or his experience to do
this job."

lran-Contrl Judg. criticized a. being unfllr
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Oliver North's lawyer complained
Monday the lran-Contra judge is unfairly limiting his use of
evidenCe on U.S. arma-f...:hoStages deals, OOt the juClle bnlShed
off the concern, saying he just wants to "end this friar while I'm
.A\"\W::'1A stili alive." ''Time and time and time again I've ruled OIl your
behalf," U.S. District Judge Gerhard GeseU, 78, told Brendan
Sullivan clurinc a tense exc6ange. .

." .

".

..

state

Thompson gives support
of Vrdolyak for mayor
cmCAGO (UPI) -Gov. James R. Thompson Monday gave a
lukewarm endorsement to former Democrat Edward R. Vr·
dolyak for mayor, saying it is up to the public to: ltermine
exactly who would make the city's best chief executive. Vrdolyak, who became a Republican less than two years ago, faces
Democrat Richard M. Daley and independent Timothy Evans in
the April 4 general election.
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Mass focuses on Roman Catholic ethnic groups
providing gospel music and

By ThereH L1vingaton

---;-

!lancing.

Staff Writer

As part of a series of masses
focusmg on the different ethnic
groups withiD RomaD
Catbolicism, the Newman
CeDter beld aD AfricaDAm~ricaD mass SUDday
evenmg.
"At the Newman Center
throughout the year, we offer
interDatiODal masses. focusing
on the songs, prayer ana
customs of different ethnic
groups represented in the
(University's) student body,"
Sister Kate Reid of tbe
Newman Center said.
Many participaDts came
dressed in ethnic costum.esl
and naticmal flags representea
the different African cvcmtries
at the 5 p.m. service.
The aervice was comprised
of gospel readiDgs and
traditional aDd spirtual sonp,
with the Voices of Inspiration

Most of the gospel selections
for the mass were familiar to
the audience, such as "ID the
Name of Jesus," "Sweet Hour
of Prayer," aDd ':~en" from
the movie, "Lillies of the
Field."
The service was closed with
"Lift Every Voice and Sing,"
the American Black National
Anthem.
"Tbe AfricaD-American
traditioDS are a lot more
spirited thaD maDY of our
~J:ir Many people are Dot
fami .
with the fact that
there are black Catholics,"
Reid said
Reid said the mass also was
beld to commemorate
February's designatioD as
Black History Month.
"This (the mass) was
basically set up to celebrate
tbe
African-American
traditions," Reid said.

The Voicu of Inaplrlltlon provide Gospel

Mualc to the Newman Cen... a.,qday evening.

SIlJ..C students run independent music catalog
By TMreaa Llvingaton
Staff Writer

Move over, New York and
•~ A
1 M · 1·
.......
nge es.
USlca lDnovation has taken a DeW
direction and it's right here in
Carbondale.
Tbe Home Recording CcHlp,
nationally-distributed
a

~!:~ts,n:sus~ ~

I started receiving tapes
shortly after that," ScboeD, a
junior iD cinema aDd
photograpby, said
"We've bad a
response. We've c
all
USi
:w~~
:,
COUDtry," Schoen said.
''The respoDSe is always

:::Jood
:'n: 'U:

growing. 11' fact, I just got a
two niversity students and is request for • catalog from
written, produeed and printed Guam. It's almost like a penin Carbondale.
pal thing," Schoen said
"We're not actually a record
Schoen and biB partner,
label. We're more fl a source Michael Beck, screen the tapes
through which independant they receive aDd write a brief
music is mvketed," Andrew style description of each tape
~"'--- f"" .....;....
ber of offered in the catalog.
~ ...........ue mem
"Every tape gets listened to.
theco-op,said.
As Ion
.• -_&. certa'
Schoen, an independaDt
., g as I . . . . . .~
m
musician bimself, founded the !J1inimal sound req~ents,
CCHlP about a year ago through wit gOt'S in,. We dOll t make
a letter to a magazine judg~ents CM:l the 9'Pe 01.
columnist inquiring about musIc "tbat g~s lD the
lndependaDt musiciaDS.
catalog, Beck said
"There's a suy who writes
Schoen,stressed the fact that
about recording tecbDiques ~ ~p s catal~ serves as a
and reviews tapes in "Home distrybu(:>r of mde?«:nd~nt
Musician." I wrote bim a letter mus!c,. Dot a cratlqulDg
asking if this idea (of the publication.
catalog) would !:Ie profitable
"We do descriptive, not
and, instead 01. writing back, qualitative reviews. We give
be printed it in biB column and the listener some idea 01. wbat
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR. ALUMNI SERVICES
...t~

NS~IUTlESITo ..... oq.niIr. ... papc __ .... IE&I_.... ~J~ ......... ca.p...
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Tired of the Strip?
Try Us,
1
You'll Like Us.

50(/;
Drafts

$2.75 Pitchers
ALL DAY ALL NIGHTS

529-3808 I
l" .................- ...................
-,.....~

1111 Washington

features bands from across the
nation, Beck says the CCHlP has
yet to offer music from local
bands.
"Tbat'. one 01. the things we
want to follow up on. A Dumber
of local bands have excellent
tapes, I t Beck said
Beck says the success 01. the
catalog is due to a number ai
factors.
including
a
technological boom aDd the
growiDg affordability of
~equipment

"For IIllCier $500, you can get
the equipment to make a fourtrack recording, which is the

::ties=:e~:-~

"Sergeant Pepper's Lonely
Heart's Club Band." The
tectmological restraints are
just DO longer there,.. Beck
said.
Artistic concerns are also
factors that motivate the
production of the catalog.
Beck blamer. the major
recording labels for the I&ck of
diversity in today's music

scene.

"With it's strict playlists,
commercial radio dictates
what's available to the COD-

sumer. In the early '708, the
record comp!llnies were more
generous With the amOUDt of
artists they would sign. TlK.y
were more williDg to take a
cbaDCf: on aD unlmown artist,"
Beck, a radio and television
=A~ and a D.J. with WIDB,
Now it's more moneyoriented It's soley a business
- musical business with a big
b on the business. By making
their own mega-stars, the
record companies are allowing
a lot of great music to be
virtually ignored. The co-op is
trying to correct this."
Along with the catalog, the
co-op is attempting to put
together a corporatesponsored, nationally-syndicated radio show featuring the
bands listed in the catalog.
"Andy came up with the idea
of a radio sbow m conjunction
with the catalog to be
distributed to college and
public radio stations," Beck
said.
Tbe Home Recording Co-op
can ~ reached at P.O. Box
3516, Carbondale, Ill., 62902.

Register Now for 2nd Session
Spring Workshops

SOU1liERN IUJNO!S UNIVERSITY ATCARBONDALf
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the tape will sound like, maybe
make a comparison to another
similar striat, but we refrain
from reviewing the actual
music. We try w be as fair as
we can, " Schoen said
"We feature a wide range 01
s~lea
and genres. For
fDlDP1e, we bave a tape 01.
t;wing music in the catalO(l
fivm a retired dentist from
Benton who does music as a
hobby," Beck said
There bave been four
editions 01. the catalog, which
is available from the CCHlP, the
musiciaDS themselves, music
stores and various record
stores, aDd a fifth will be out in
April, Schoen said.
"We've just lone quarterly
aDd we're adding somethlng
like 10 new artists an issue,"
, Schoen said
Additionally, the catalog
receives exposure in advertisements in a number of
national magazines, including
"Electronic Musiciao," according to Schoen.
Although the catalog itself is
free, the co-op charges a $25
membership fee.
Although the catalog

~?kr

Advance Registration Necessary
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Part.nt/Kid Clay
• Raku
Papermaking
Landscape Painting
Kids Mixed Media
Kid's Kites
Open Studio drawing
Beginning Guitar
Baskets
Origami

Phont,:

C,alt .,hop - rl:I-:~.ij6
\\".xld Shop - ;,:lti-:!I:!I
Thl" Craft Shop I' Ilx·a,,"U .11 illl' lIonh end of Iht'
Big :\Iud,h R(XIIll ill IIII' haSl·mt"1ll 1..\'("1 o[ lilt'
S,udt'1II C'·lIIt'l. SOlllhl'lII llIint-i, l'nin-rsi" al
CarbomJaIt-.
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Politics of taxes bad
for higher education
TAX INCREASE? What tax increase?
That was the response of most local leg:slators when
questioned as to their position on Gov. James R. Thompson's proposed $180 million cigarette tax hike.
They were even more ambivalent over an income tax
increase, a crusade Thompsnn has elected not to lead until
House Speaker Michael Madigan, J).Chicago, withdraws
his opposition.
Tb1JS begins the new drive for a tax l!lcrease to salvage
the faltering I!inois higher education system - with a
whimper.
When Keith Sanders, dean of the Colle~e of Communications and Fine Arts, returned from his stint as a
lobbyist in Springfield last year he said that even though
the tax increase drive failed, solid foondations had been
laid for next year's attempt

Doctor says statis~cs
w"'ong ,.
U
said~ deaths "'-om
abortion 'ewer
III
I' _

WELL ITS next rear and the fou.adations Sanders and
the rest of the illinOIS Board of Higher Education lobbyists
presumably built seems to be crumbling. Of the area

_

I

I

I

legislators, cnly Ralph Dunn, R-Pu Quoin, bas
une<Juivocally that a tax increase is in order for the state.
.
And Thompson bas shown himself unwilling to fight
.
Madigan in anotl.er income tax battle.
It IS apparently true that any lear when abortion -was Nathanson, AbortiDg America,
Meanwhile, back at sm money shortages have become falsehood repeated lo,!d illegal, he writes "I confess p . l 9 3 ) · ·
.
chroni D
'te
tiff tuiti hik, the second .
enough and often enough will tba.t I knew the figuM were. Incldentally,l>r. Nathanson,
c. ~p~ a s
on
e,..
m as many - eventually 'he aceepted as totally false:•. :.'But in' th.F- who was one. of the most
years, administrators are co~~ that the ~oney truth. Case in -point: DE staff 'mortality' of our revolution, it - -prominent physicians in the
~. ~ted bas not materialized. The result will be writer Marc Blumer, "Pro- was a useful figure, widely -fight for liberalized abortion;
lifers in a 'magic kingdom,tt accepted, so why go out of our laws is now publicly sapng
eJirilination of supplemental summer courses.
Though Thompson said the real hope for education and Feb. 22. He stated, "Ap- way to correct it with honest that he made a senous
human services is an income tax increase, political con-proximately .10,000 women t!~a~.oti~? The overriding misv.~e. One reason is the:
sider-.ltions have nearly silenced his voice. It is u{l to the 'were dying as a direct result of coocern was to get the (anti-' inctialgrUity in the fact that
people who need the tax increase to convince legISlators abortions
performed a~Ia.wse1iminated,and doctors now can save the life of
that they are not committing political suicide by su~ illegally. H (before_ the 1973 anftbing within rea&OIl that' a second trimester baby who is
porting an incTease.
Swu'!>drerDeemCourtade daesbolODrtiRoeOD VS' had to be done was per- wanted while other doctors can
on missible."
...
legally take the life of an unPEOPLE WHO would benefit from an income tax hike demand legal)
,wanted ba~ the third
are business leaders who don't want the supply of college
Some' ~.' facts'. B .....
narel . , m
~~
statistics?
~ciaf
ester
of 18
- C?P
l!leDl.m a ;
a
" TeCOl'ds
,claim
' l~'. ,trimU
.
anyone
li~
gra d uates Wi th qualiiy educations to dry up, homeowners' N a thansOD M D ' was - deaths' ~illegal' -' "mAgic IrOft"d"'" " it 18 th~
who want to contain p = I4A
h.._ increases used to pay ~or
ebao~an
of'
the'
N'
'atioua}
UUllI
~
~
OU-Ufj ' .....
&'~...
abortions in 1967, 39 in 1972. who msist on living ila a world
elementary and secon ry educat;,on, aDd any one who Abortion Rights Action League Allowing for doctors who lied in which statistics are eonbelieves that higher education should not be offered solely· from its fOUDdings in 1969 until . on death certificates-to protect jured out of thin air and aeto those who can pay an ever-increasingpremiwn."
.
-1975. In the early 1970u he the famHy: Nathanson' lions do not have condirected the world's largest suggests the actual allDllal sequences. - Gary L. TtJdd,
abortion clinic_ Concerning the total may have reached 500, a department of histury. aDd
'. aLleged .5,000 to 10,000 deaths a far cry from 10,000. (Bel-nard Pamela A. Todd.

bo._......

Opinions
from elsewhere· .

Had this been 1980 and
Michael Manley the Jamaican
prime minister, there would be
reasons to worry about the
island's relationship with the
United States and President
Rouald Reagan.
But in 1989, with President
Bush in Washington and a new
and improved Manley, there is
less cause for alarm. Based on
his latest campaign, Manley is
not the S!ime man who
eilpoused pro-Cuba and
seemingly anti-United States
rhetoric and .policies that
seared foreign mvestors and
stifled Jam'lica's economic
growth in the process. Tbat
blunder cost him reela.1ion.
Manley, a socialist, has
learned that his apparent
movement toward the political
center
could
benefit
Jamaicans. In the fU'St contested election in nine years,
Jamaican voters sent Edward

Free speech right

Seaga, prime minister since
lY1SG, packing.
, M r Khan let us start with a
The economy was dealt a .remedial lesson ill definitions_
horrible blow by Hurricane Fiction: a creation of the
Gilbert and man-made imagiuation, a falsehood;
disasters. Jamaica will literature of imagined events

Salman Rusbdie. This question from a tyrannical
is justa short list O'.1tef which 1 . leader with 15th century
have yet to see any c:on;-" ideals.
demuation, prosecution or
After watching the news and
expulsion of such factions by reading about your beliefs and
the majority of the Muslim the opinions of others, I as an
~~ ~'!nssrt1e
~~~i:::e;,S:'~U: world.
agnostic can come to only one
and Great Britain, not with aid . that it is- so threatened by a
con('lusion about religous
from CUban economic ad- book of fiction, the answer
Mr Kban you're' wrong, figures. Jesus and Mobammad
visers.
doesn't lie in the eondemnaiion freedom of speech 0geS give a were Do)tbing more than men
Manley's
redefiDed of that-'XXIk but rather in your penon the right to attack who could affect men with the
socialism would have more own faith.
another's beliel8 and ideals if talent not unlike King or
government spending on basic
that is their. vi~._ moreover, ,Gandhi. However with the
human services to benefit the •• ' .1 agree with you that the this aeeqmp)i$tJedltnthout the! -; iactions ;Jf KhOJbeini and the
majoritY poor piJpiWitiOii mOre· -lDedia tends to exaggerate a threat physical violence to worlciwiue upheaval over the
than it has. Seaga believed in· . situation but don't ask for eitbN- party. The majority of book, I can see Mohammad
the triekJe.down theory of·' sympatl!y of the '!fuslim citizeDll in the country see possessing the further
prosperity,,, did Reagan; It.· ~_oommUDlo/ '""hell factions of every argument as baving two qualities of Joseph Stalin. U
didn't work under Reagan; the . that SOCIety perform such sides and with the expresssion this is not the case then show
U _S_ has more women and' shocking acts as that of the of both, answers or un- me. Does tIM; Muslim world
children below the poverty line b~, beating a!Xi executi~ derstanding can he found. By have compassion, or aD unnow than in 1980. It hasn't of a U.S. Navy sailor or agam this process we are spared the derstanding of other ideals and
worked under Seaga, either. the execution of a elderly man turmoil caused by those who beliefs? - Marty R Loy,
electronic'.
Now it's Manley's turn. Again.
confined to a wheelchall" and like pigs digest whatever is put senior,
~~.t._.. ~ death sentence of in front 01 them_without maaagemeat.
Scrip". Howtlra New. Servfce
--

Editorial Policies

fu.&

E;3AS needs support from local legislators

othei ~tarIeB; rWfIeCt Ih8 . Dkh smion:'

SIpd 1IrtJclM, Inckdlg leltln. viewpmI8 and
of their 8IJIhOrlI onIy- Un8Ir-.ed edIIoriata ~ a con.1IIUII of the .
Daly EgypIBl EdItorial BoIJ'd. who&e membara - the atuderlt edItor-ft-c:hlei, ....
adItoriaI page editor, the asaocla\e edtorlal page editor, • BI8ff member.

As a person representing the
~ citizens of the State of II1inios
1I.e - in the United States Seuate,l'd
faclMymanagngedltorandaSchoolofJoumaIsmlacultymember.
like to make you aware of a
Letters to the editor may be aubmltllld by mal or dtactly to the ediIorUI page
most distressing circumstance
:=.2::ie=~~='~~~~ thatexistshereatSIU-C.
LetIerlI of f _ tIIWI ?50 worda wi! be given preference !of publication. Students
.- In 1982, a weJl-organized,
muat identify IhemsaIvea by cIsss and major. faculty members by rank and . highly informative Black
depa-lmellt, non-academic staff by positicYI and department.
American Studies program
Leltln aubmltllld by mall should Include the author's address aIId telephone
was drastically reduced. Innumber. Letters !of which varIIica1ion of authorsh.p cannot be made wi! not lIP
structors in the program were
~.
terminated. Classes in black
oPnbns

_

~age 4, Daily Ef!YPIian,

to cri!icize beliefs

aut~r

studies were reduced.
Now there is an effort UDderway to totally eliminate the
program. All this at a time
when we "think" that blacks
have achieved their civil
rights_ I ask, how can one
achieve his civil rights when
the educational institution is
ready to deny a group of
students the right to learn of
their history, their culture, and
their heritage?

As .l uu represent a constituency that includes
thousands of black citizens, I
ask that you use your influence
to ascertain for all the right to
be an informed black student
by making sure that access to
Black American Studies is
never denied to the students at
SIU-C.
We are asking your support
as we try to help ourselves. Rodney C. Furnace.
ministration of justice.
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The Daily Egyptian
Collects 16 Awards!
From THE ILLINOIS COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION

FIRST PlACE:

THIRD PlACE:

Slm2hen Cox ,
Cartoon Strip or Panel

John Baldwin
Feature Page Design

Alan K. Howes
Spot News Photo

pave Miller
Sports Story

Dave Miller
Best Sports Story

pave Miller
Sports Column

MikeWood·
.In House, Promotional,Ad

D.E. Staff
Front Page_lOYOl,t .

SECOND PlACE:

HONORABLE MENTION:

Diana Mivelli
News Story

Perry Smith
Spot News Photo

KurtStamg
Feature Photo

Perry Smith
Photo Essay

p.E. Staff
Sports Paqe Design

Alan K. Hawes
Sports Photo

,

·~ I
f

f
f

t
I

:: ' :: 'Daily Egyptian, ,'~,
" , ...... 'Sp'edal'Suppfement category'

The Daily Egyptian was ranked number three
in the state for general excellence.

-··041#Y EgyPtian · .
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Machinist strike may affect

spring break travel from area
B, Marc Blumer

,,:~d "then board another
aU"line.
n.
Therefore, passengers ymg
out of WillialDlOll County who
have reservations on an airline
leaders are trying to that is not on strike out of
Lambert
Field in st. Louis
organize macllinists in other
airliDes and raU pass,enser could rmd themselves without
a way to "et to the airport, if
services inHCODdary strikes.
local airlines join Eastern's
machinists in a sympatby
strike.
The only threat to
Lambert Field serves as the
students' plans would· !!Jional t.:ab for Southern
Illinois air travel, meaning
be the attempted
that the majority of area
residents use the Miuowi.
organization of
airport for longer flights.
secondary strike.
A possibility of interru'ption
in rail service to Chicago
Regarding the possibility of exists if Amtrak machinists
strikes by other airliDes and joined the strike. Amtrak
raUwa)'ll, Jensen said L'Iere serves as a major mode of
could be a large interruption in transportation for University
service, "depending oa wbo students wbo live upstate.
goes on strike. For example, it
According to United Press
would be a disaster for us if International, Secretary of
TWA went on strike."
Transportation Samuel
A spokesman at tbe Skinner said oa Sunday: "If, in
Williamson County Airport in fact, secondary picketing
Marioa said "many of the occurs, we will send to the
airlines flying out of House and Senate Jesillatioa
(Willian.aon) provide service eliminating that right...u soon
to st. Louis, where passengers as we think it's appropriate."

~Eastern

S1aflWriter

The Eastern Airlines
machinists strike may bave an
impact oa the spring break
travel plans of University
students, if other airlines and
railwa)'ll jOin insympatby ..
Most area travel ageDCles
didn't use Eastern when
booking trips this winter.
Melissa Jensen, agent for
Ask Mr. Foster Ti"avel in
CarboDdale, said the strike bas
had "very little effect on
(clients). In .the month 01
March, we only have nine
people booked on Eastern."
An agent at B " A Travel in
Carbondale said: "We have
been a· -oidinl using Eastern
this winter. (tastern) is not a
major carrier out 01 St. Louis
anyway, so (the strike) dosn't
realiy burt us ...
The only threat to studftlts'
plans would be the secooaary
strikes that the Internatiooal
AI8ociatioa of Machinists are
attempting to organize. Tbe
lAM Wloll joined in a sympatby
strite by Eastern pi!ots, which
bas resulted in the suspension
of the majority 01 the airline's

Uots, a1tbough
not on strike ~ves, are
refusing to cross the picket

~iuon
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In the past 38 years,
Graham has seen many
changes at the University.
"I've seen a rapid growth
in the number of students,
the design and completion
of many buildiDp, a firm
interest in graduate
edueation grow and a
broader interest in international involvement,"
Graham said.
Graham bas beld various
posta in student affairs
siDce1951.

3P.M.-2A.M.

T ra\el Service
70 I

"I was surprised."
"Witb otbers,lstarted the
college student personnel
graduate studies program
in the 1950s," Graham said.
Tbe program is a
preparatory program for
students wbo want to be
deans, directors of
residence halls, directors of
student centers, admissions
officers or in other aclministrative
positions,
Graham said.
"I taugbt in the p1'OIram
wbile I was an administrator," be said.

25¢ 120z Drafts

549-7347
CslII for

Jack W. Graham, a
professor in the University's educational administration and higher
education department, has
been honored for bis
lifetime work in student
affain by the regiooal
division of the National
Association of Student
Personnel Administrators.
Graham, a member of the
faculty for 31 years, accepted the Outstanding
Contribution to Student
Affain Award at the
NASPA's meeting at Indianapolis' Union Station
Holiday Inn on Feb. 5.
Tbe award, granted by
the auocia tiOD of deans of
students and other administrators, is recognition
of Graham's contlibution to
student affairs.
"This is their way of
honoring faculty members
wbo tiave contributed
significantly to student
affairs 01' administrative
p1'OIraIDS," Graham said.

Every Tuesday

(restrict1ons

Amtrak

I, ....nne Ilckler
S1affWrtter

P.K.'S

Carbondale
~

Professor honored
for outstanding work

30R S. Illinois

rc~~I
Pizza ~ Subs ~ Salads

I

ii GRANO OPENING SPECIAL

FlEE TOCo.. r.x ""x
Chili Bar with Cccklails
5·do.., Mon-Fri

Margaritas &: Coronas

I
i

E

$1.50

I

Draft Beer 75¢
1325 E. Main· CarboJ.dalr
529·5051

I=

$9 99

Large .Pizza-unlimited toppings
plus four 16()z. bottles of soda
WE DELIVER
FOOD & VIDEO MOVIES

317 N. Illinois Ave. Call 549-6150

C~~IC~~~

•

I.U.ESQAY

WEDNESDAY . .
THE BEST IN PROFESSIONAL Ladies $3 AdmlsslonCOMEDY!
Free drinks all night!

liP IN
liP OUT!
Eat fast at last! And eat hearty too! Visit
Zipps for the world's greatest 99tt burger,
crispy fries,
terrific chili and
Coke~

Zipps. Yo
go"a love it!

Guys come keep the ladies
company.

Enjoy Free Food Buffet at 1130
pm
Free champagne & admISSIon
for all the
ladies
Don't miss it guys

FRIDAY & SATURpAY
WEEKEND DANCE PARTY
Hottest dance club &
Videos in So III.

~~--------1~
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Damage, no injury in fire;
unattended pan the source

KOPIES
& MORE
""7 S, Illinois Ave
529-5679
95
Resume
$16
One page
10 FREE Copies
with

Fre depar1ment works on scene for over an hour

Our large selection of quality paper with matching envelopes 85 weD as
ovez- 65 diffcnm/. t)'JIefeces allow our professionals II) aeate personal

By Phyili. Coon
Starr Writer

Resumes That Sell You!

The contents ~ a pan left
unattended on a stove ignited a
fire late SUDday aftemOOIl at
the Hill Park Apartments in
Carbondale, a firefighter said.

When You Thmk '-\11..Of Chmese • <t:~...."""L;~
Food, Think...

n

Carbondale Fire station
No.2 received a call reporting
the fire at about 5:30 p.m. from
Felix Anderson, a resident ~
the apartment building at 1007
E. Park St, fU'efigbter, Kerry
Braswell, said.
The fire department was OIl
the scene for an hour and
fifteen minutes, be said.

J ~. 15:;• W." I(
,

..

LUNCH COMBO SPECIAL

$2.95

Dine In • Carry Out or Catered
Over 90% of our entrees recommended

by the Arne, ican Heart Association
Free Delivery within 5 Mile Radius
1 mile S. ofSfll m 51

Save

Bnn

549-7231

our Own Li uor

----------------------------,
I
Domino's Pizza

"The fire started in a pan,
to the stove, then to the
kitchen cabinets and other
parts of the apartment,"
Braswell said. "There was no
one at the ar,artment wben the
s~d

~ Lunch and Late Night Special

I
I

fire started. '
The pan was left unattended
for a couple 01. hours before the
fire started, be said.
Fire calls from unattended
paDS are fairly common, be
said.
"But they usually don't
cause fires unless there is
cooking oil involved,"
Braswell said. "They happen
more when people are deep
frying food and forget to turn
the stove off."

Between 11 am~ 2pm and After 8 pm
Purchase a 12" one item pizza wltwo Cokes

lall
m:. $5.95' 549..3030
CallUs!

~ oil is believed to bf!
involved m this fire, be said.
The f11'e caused about $8,500
damage to the apartment,
Braswell said. There .u.o W8$ It Carbondal. firefighter climb. down a ladder after breaking a
=J~~ personal loss for window In order to v.ntl .... the upstal,. room. of a Hili Park
Other apartments received Apartment at 1007 E. Park St. It fir. cauaed by an unattended
smoke damage, be said.
. pan broIc. out there Sunday afternoon.

66L fhoto
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Campus Shopping Center

,I.

.

529-2031

AGfA 35mm Color Print film
12

exp ••••••• S1.19

24 exp •••••••S1.69
36exp •••••••S1.99
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~
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_
eJep
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Limit 3 Per Customer
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HirohitoBehind
the Myth
Divine monarCh or
mortal man? Explore
the private life and
royal reign of Horohlto
as commander-IneIIlef. pacifist. biologist
end femlly man.

TONIGHT at 9

fie

rJeStival 'B9J

Violent tornado season strikes southern states
By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

Late Sunday night. several
tornadoes ripped tbrough the
southern hal{ of the United
States causing extensive
damage.
According to the United
Press International, a band of
violent tornadoes swet»t
through Alabama and r............
killinj three poeple ~ in:
juring mere than a dozen.
. AJthough spring has not yet
arrived, it is the season for
tornadoes. More tornadoes
occur from March to May than
at any other time of the year,
Chris Novy, employee of the
Emergency Services and
Disaster Agency, said.
"March 5 through the 11 is
National
Tornado
Preparednesa Week," Novy

spin mere than 200 miles an
hour as the tornado moves
across the land. It also makes
the noise of a large jet plane
and has the potential to suck
up buildings and houses into its
f1innel, a pamphlet distributed
by the NSSFC, said.
"Spottlug the tornado befere
it strikes isthe best prevention
there is," Novy said
The Emergency Services
and causing thousands of
and Disaster Agency asks for
dollars in damage, Novy said.
According to the Natioaal volunteer .torm s(lOtters to Bit
Severe Storm Forecast Center, in various areal around
698 tornadoes were .potted in Carbondale and watch for
the United States, kil.Iing 32 ~~
U a storm looks threatening,
people in 1988. The av~
number of deaths caused by the .torm spotters immediately
report it to local
tornadoes betweeu 1950 and
weather stations who an198811188 people per year•
it
to
the public, Novy
The tornado is' the most
spring .torm. The
winds form a funnel that can
The NaUonal Weather

The most deadly and destructive tornado of all
time crashed through West Frankfort and
Murphysboro in 1925, killing hundreds of
people and causing thousands of dollars in
damage.
said. "We're hoping to increase everyoae's awareness
in being prepared for tornadoes since the tornado
seaBOIl is upoa us."

Tornadoes are not a rare

occurrence

in

Southern

Dlinois.

The most deadly and
destructive tornado of an time
crashed through West
Frankfort and Murphysboro in
1925,1rllling hundreas of people

:::ce

.evere

I~ DoubleDecker J
WSIU fest Ir-----------~--------------,
Coupon
I
on war era
Decker PiZZo$
00
continues I~OUble ~~e
•

2

I

By Wayne Wallace
Enter1Mwnent Editor

WSW-TV heads into its
fourth night of Festival '89
fuod..rais' witbanairingof
the World~ar II documentarY
"Hirobito: Behind the JI,f.ytbr,
at t tonight on ChannelS.
The televisiOIl special is
presented as part of public
television's month-long focus
OIl the Worid War II era; 1989
IIUU'b the 50tb anniversary of
the outbreak of the war.
"Hirohito: Behind the
Myth"
'des an in-depth
look a~pan's longestreigning emperor, who died
Jan. 7, two months ago today.
Protected from public
scrutiny throughout his life,
Hirohito was never held accountable for his country's
activities in World War II.
This program, based OIl the
bcx* Of the same title by
Edward Bet1l', disputes the
widely accepted notiOll that
Hirobito distanced himself
fnIm Japan'. military efforts
and claims that he was even
involved in the decision to
bomb Pearl Harbor.
"Behind the Myth" also
eumines the reasons why
President Truman and
Geueral MacArthur may have
COIlBpired to protect Japan'.
IIOVer'eign emperor after the
war.
WSW-TV's goal is to raise
'100,000 locally during public
televisiOll's annual tw~week
pledge drive.
BOb Gerig, station manager,
said $7,000 was raised during
the Festival's first weekend,
approximately $3,000 below
their goal of '10,000. Gerig said
WSW·TV might have reached
the '10,000 mark had it not
beeu for tralllmitter problems

~3m~

to World War II
.peciala, Festival '89 will also
feature a variety of muaical

eDtertainmeD~.
FesUval . . ts iDclude
"A Vision

: Tribute to

W5
Guthrie and Leadbelly" (1:30 p.m., March U),

"Jolm Wa)'D8: StaDdiDg Tall"
(7 p.m., ~.14)1 "Spike
Joaes" (S p.m., IUI'CD 17) and

"Gr.t Performauces:

~

.teinat70" (sp.m., March It).
En Coppi, WSIU·TV
romOtiODB director and
ormer host of "Movie
Theater," has &ebeduled five
claaaic war-era fIlms to air
during the Festival
Jay Pierce, radio personality and assistant news
director for WSru-FMl acts as
bolt for the FestivaJ

r.
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II Murphysboro
UtborCeny-Out
I Behind the Courthouse
f 684.5598'

.

Service will either issue a
torDadowatch or warning.
A watch means conditions
are favorable for a tornado,
and ODe is likely to develop;
whereas, a warning meaD& an
actual. tornado DaS been
spotted.
Novy said the best protection
from an actual tornado is to
.tay away from all windows,
doors and outside walls. Go to
the basement or a place in the
middle of the house and get
UDder something .turdy and
keep your head covered.
Novy said all the building on
eampus would probably Bold
up during a tornado.
"Even the towers could
withstand a tomado," Novy
said. "They are built very
.turdy as are the rest of the
dorms."

S~N~NGE'
CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

* 1990 Passenger Car &. Motcf'cvde

Jlenewal stickers

• Prtvate Mailboxes for rent

··Travelers Checks

Marion

.. TItle &. Registration

• Notary Public

Rt. 37 S
993·8668

lua Shoppinll Center 606 S. lllinois.Carbondale 549-320

SeJVice

• Money Orders
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Faculty and Staff: You are cordially invited to attend

Apple Computer's
St.Louis
Higher Education Symposium
SPECIAL GUEST

LOOK FOR YOURINV1TATION
IN THE MAIL!!!

SPEAKER
Mr. Kenneth D. Whitehead
Assistant Secretary
for Postsecondary Education

Remember To Return Your
REGISTRATION CARD; or Call
DAVID GANTr AT (314) 532-5001

U.S.~parbnentofEducation

Washington, D.C.

~-c.

Thursday, March 16, 1989
9:00am - 5:00pm

~i}-S ~?J~\
a. f;.~a. ~~c. S

.\e~f;....:1e~
~

~"

~~

\0

Graciously Hosted by

~t

to ~ te.l:lcl

Washington University
One Brookings Drive
Saint Louis, Missouri 83130
(Edison Theatre and Mallinckrodt Center)

SEMINAR SPEAKERS

. ;tolDcl~
-, ~"1>r. ~ltoBGlick, Provo.t. iowa &ate Umvenit)' .
Dr. Demrla MoJfese, Psychology, SWlCarbondale
Dr. Burley Meyera, Medical Scieneea, SWIC
Dr. Mark Friue, ltadioIogy, Wubingtoa UniV8l'llity
Dr. George Shaw, MUBic, Loq Beach ColIesu
Dr. Boa Auat, Education, Univerwity ofKanau
Mr. Bob s.-, Journaliam, Univel'lity of KaIlAll
Mr. Dave RyUl, Adminietration,UnivenityofKan...
. Mr.. AndrN Charlo., Law Dept., Drake UJrivenity
Ma. Sueann Ambron, Multi·Media Specialist, Apple
Mr. Sam Wood, Applleatiollll EDBi-, Apple
Mr. John Patrick Ruaaell, Tech. Specialist, Apple
Mr. Jay p~.... ByateDIII i:Dsineer, Apple
ABAMPLE OF TOPICS COVERED

.

.:11 ~ ~ ~.I:lcl

e~"'~ll
,,!!e~
..
~~qt.

~ 8~ ~l-

<vaO!

VENDORS
I

If1l'articiroaiinil'Vendors~Dstr8tin(

'111U'Chrllre and lIOl\wuef.o im:ludl!: -'

APPLEBARDWARE

Mac Ih, Willi: SE, Mac SEI3O, Apple Scanner,
Apple CD ROM. LaserWriter n NTX,
Loc:aITaIk Networb and Ap~e New Products.
TBJRDPARTYHARDWARE
SuperMae Monitor, Raster Ops Moni&.»-. Radius Monitor,
QMS Color Printer, PlotMuter Color Thermal Printer,
.
FaralloD PhoneNet, Kodak DataShow, N·View,
VicleaShow Companion, VideoShow Professional,
PhotoDllltl'k Blide Maker, TrueViBion Image Capture,
: Pace ~ N~onic;a Digitizer, Mirua Film Printer

'"Make an Impact with)'OW' Pre8entatiOll8"
"Multi-Kedia in the UJrivenity Envil'OllDlen~

SOFTWARE

"CAD Syatema; What'. right for you?"
-Graphlca and Text; Deak-Top PubJiehin('
"SdeIl1ific SoAware; Mathematiea to LabView"

HyperCard. AutoCAD, Vel'l8CAD, ClariaCAD,
_
MacWrite n. MacDraw n. MacPaint,

n.

MaePro,ject n. Filemaker SmartForm 8one.,
FullWrite, FuIlPaint, DBa8C Mac,
MSWonl, MSWorks, MSExccl, Wingz,
PageMaker 3.0, Punuasion, Mathematica,
MathLab, LabView, and CE Sollwarc products.

GUNS, from Page.1
But if Jenkins does not put

too much stock in Goreville's

resolution, be also takes
Morton Grove's resolution
lightly. Jenkins said the
MorioD Grove law probably
was passed to reduce crime,
but he believes it would only
have a blanketing effecl
"I believe if I were to rob a
bank. I wouldn't care too much
about the (Morton Grove)
law," Jenkins said. "I would
just find some way to buy a
gunillegaUy."
Goreville is ODe 01. a few
eommunities in the United
States aDd the 0Dly. ODe in
IlliDois with an ordiDaDce

requirioa residents to own
firearms~

Other towns with such laws
include Kennesaw, Ga.;
Hollister, MOo; FrankliDtowD,
Penn.; Chiloquin, Ore. and

Oakn:~~~iDclude

exemptioas fOl' those residents
who oppose owning a gun
because 01. moral. ethical 01'
religious beliefs.
Sfiarlene Hodge is one
Goreville resident who does
DOt own a gun and said abe is
ODe 01. many residents opposed
to the resolution.
"I think you should be able to
have a JUD, but 1 don't think it

should be made manda~,"
Hodge said. "t don't think
anyDody shoula say you have
to have a gun to protect
yourself."
Hodge said she believes
most residents 01. Goreville
oppoaed the law and that a
"small group 01. people," including former Mayor Gary
VaiWm. who spcmsored the
res:Uti=-.passed the law to

said it made the town look
ridiculous.
"I think (Goreville) was
made a laughingstock," Hodge
said. "The former mayor
wanted to be a big shot. "
Goreville resident Sandy
Lively disagrees with Hodge.
Lively said she believes the
city set a precedent to
preserve the right 01. U.S.
citizens to own guns.

the town did
receive publicity, but it was
the kind 01. publicity the town
bad not expected aDd did not
wanl News 01. the ordiDance
reached Chicago and Hodge

"(The ordinance) shouldn't
make the town look bad,"
Lively said. "We are a rural
community and we do DOt want
our people to lose their guns. A
lot 01. our people are bunters."

gaH~e

~Yci

If

there

is

no

more

preclpUatioD befOl'e Tuesday,
Dougherty said be expects the

University will be open
Tuesday.
"We have the people
necessary to keep the
goiDg," Dougherty

!!:r;mty

Dougherty said SIU Security

Police provided services, the
Physical Plant's grounds crew
cleaned the roads and parking
lots, the Power Plant. s~pp'liea
beat aDd water fOl' bUilCIiDgs
and wor'kera in the residence
balls provided meals.
Weather cooditiOllB fOl' the

area are supposed to improve,

according to Karol Abrams,

chief weather observer at the
SIU weather service.
Tuesday's temperatures are
supposed to reach S5 degrees
willi a partly sunny sky,
Abrams said. "Wednesday it
and 45 degrees,"

::,"n::::fl

driving conditions, requiring a
trav~ler's advisory - to De
issued throughout central and
Southern Illinois.
Karol Abrams, chief
weather observer for SIU-C,
said an additional 3 to 5 iDcbes
of ice and snow were forcasted
for Monday with today's
temperatures to be in tbe midSOB and partly sunny. Wednesday's lOl'eC88t calls for SUD
and temperatures in tbe40s.
Abrams said the Soutberll
DliDois Airport was closed due

4S7-5$.4.C

Tuesday
All You Can Eat
Spaghetti &
Meat Sauce
served w/salac! &. garlic toaSt

$4.95
pcrperson

after 5 pm

GROUPS&.
WORKSHOPS

_MAKING
~

PEACE

WITH FOOD
~di..q ,food ........
"""""",polian, alia& duon!cn. on<!
COIIpIJki.....riD& .... """"""" ... <OIIcge

_ _ I!xftI- ",,.10 bocin OJ

WEATHER, from Page 1
Ice storms are not rare to
Southern IlliDois and usually
are DOt much of a problem
because temperatures do DOt
remain low fOl' very long,
Reeder said.
However, the recent storm is
different because of the length
01. time tbe raiD and snow has
fallen and the steady low
temperatures, be said.
Reeder said he has never
seen it rain so 10Dl.
According to s\ate POlice. the
storm caused nazardoua

501 E. Wolnut-C'cIol.

WELLNESS
CENTER

CAMPUS, from Page 1
weather conditioas. In 19M,
classes were canceled Feb. r1
and Feb. 28. _1II111'!9l the admiDistratiOll caJICeleQ classes
for two days when a
snowstorm hit the area.
"The University ill reluctant
to cloee. It intereleres with the
University's reason for
existence," Dougherty said.

l\{~IwS

• :J;' ;~¥1 ,lID

doveIop. bookby n:IaIiaadUp
wilhfoocL

er lines cou led with Jines
to heavy accumulations 01. ice
by i~en tree J;9J1bs
on tbenmways.
•
The weather a1so has caused have rendered these,
problems with the electric 'Without power, McLeod sail
service in Murphysboro and
!f~n«!&l Harry McLeod,
UlJ'DOIlQ8Je'S area supervisor
of Central Illinois Public
Service, said.
Mitt \food, Daily Egyptian
On Sunday, power to some employee, won flJ'lit place for
areas 01 Murpb)'Sboro was cut an in-house promotional ad
because 01 downed power from Illiaois College Press
lines. A similar situation oc- Association. The paper
CIlI'n!d Monday in Makanda.
received inaccurate inHeavy buildups 01 ice on formation.

Cne.t

THURSDAY. MAlwH 9
7·9p.n
Room. Srudent Center

Correction

.' FREE

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COu.EGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some 1VPe of
Anancial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental inc:oIm'.

• We have a dale bank of over 200.000 IIl1tlnp of Ktto..... hlps.

fallowshIps,gIW1Ia,and'-.~_"Obllllonlnprlvate

sector funding.
• fIIany 8ChoIarshlpe ... gl_ to ____ lined _ their academic
inlafats, _
plans, family heritage and place of residence.
for .._who'-been~c:ar.
rieIs,..-yclerb, ehMrIeadera,~ ••• etc.

• n..·.--r-'...

Introduction to

STRESS COPING SKILlS
-ONGOINGCall 536-4441

RAO?

talHlNKING ABOUT DRINKING

Au ongoing support group.
een for Information.

• ......... GUARANTEED.

PETITIONS FOR NOMINEES
1989-90 Undergraduate Student
Government
President I Vice President

*
* Student Senators from Geographic
Areas and Colleges.

Petition application forms may be picked up between
March 6·10, 1989 in the U.S.G. office, 8:00 am • 4:30
pm. 3rd Floor, Student Center: 536·3381.
Applicants must be in good acadetnic standing.
Daily Egyptian, March 7. 1989, Page 9

Briefs

Extra pounds kept off by diet changes

AERHO WILL meet at 7
"I never eat breakfast, I
tonight in Communications don't bave time." "I've gained
Room 1032. New members 15 pounds since I've come to
welcome.
scbool!" "Pizza .. .it·s my
downfall." ''Why am 1 always
RAPE SUR\WOft'S Su~ 80 hungry at night? •.. ·1 eat too
port group is DOW forming man)' foOds, like spaghetti and
through Women's Services. bread."
Fordetatils call 453-3655.
So many food choices, no
parents to provide balanced
STUDENTS FOR IPmG will meals and the pressure 01.
bave an information table in eating with friends, combined
the Student Center today.
with a lack 01. good DubitiOll
information, manycoDege
ORIENTEERING CLUB students' eating habits leave a
will bave a new member night lot to be desired.
..
at 7 in the Mackinaw room 01.
Students know they. are
the student Center.
supposed to eat more fruits
and vPgetables, avoid salty,
FINANCIAL
MANAGE- fatty snack foods, drink
MENT Association will meet
at 6 tonight in Lawson 231.
Professional attire required.
itiso'talways tbateasy.
However, few carefully
PIU SIGMA Epsilon will planned changes CAn improve
hold a general meeting at 7:30 the quality 01. students' diets.
tonight in Lawson 131.
These changes also can help
avoid extra pounds.
DATA
PROCESSING
First, try not to skip mea1s.
Management Association will In recent studies, college
meet at 7 tonight in the Corinth students who skipped
Room 01 the Student Center
with guest speaker Jim
Z~erman from Vision Link.

the most 01. their food choices
from complex grains, breads,
cereals, fruits, vegetables,
dried beans and peas. Low-fat,
breakfast were more likely to nutritious snacks include
binge in the evening.
. popcorn without butter, rice
Grab a piece 01. fruit, a low- cakes, rye kri.sp-type
fat yogurt 01' a couple 01. pieces crackers, cereal Wltll skim
01. bread with a little peanut milk, pretzels, vegetable
butter in the morning for later. =lrui~.fat yogurt and
H students' have 80IDething
When the irresi8tible urge to
healthy with them, they're less
likely to reach for doughnuts order a pizza strikes, students
or other sweetsD8cka.
Studeuts should t:hint about
. what they want before they
eat, especially in restaurants
and reiridence balls where 80
many tempting food choices
exist

'To Your llealth

should . be selective about
tcqriDgs. TbeY-Grder a
pizza without meat 01' ask for
half meat and half vegetable.
They can ask for extra sauce
rather than cheese or meat
toppir#. Sausage, pepperoni
arid olives bave lots of fat

can

To Your Health .. produced ill
conjunction wfth the lV.llnen

Center.

=ba~nc:itm~~ ':~ins~w~ter.:;
drinks.
Students should learn abOltt
the foods they eat regularly.
Granola and gramola barsl
cheese, pizza, burgers aoo
many convenience fOods bave
some nubitional value, but
theycanbebigbinfat
Students should try to make

BRIEFS POLICY The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon t""it etays before
pubHcation. Briefs must be
typewritten, and must include
time, date, place and sponsor
or the event and the name and
telephone number of tbe
person submitting the item.
Briefs should be deHvered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
News Room,' Communications
Building, Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only
as space aU!,!!:

We"r. Available.
To Do Your
Wash That Is!.
Drop~itOff

Fluff..Dry Laundry

Now is the time to make
your choice. Because
every ArtCarved college
ring - from handsome
traditiGnaJ to contempOrary styles - is on sale
now! You'll be impressed
with the fine ArtCarved
craftsmanship that's
backed by a Full Lifetime
Warranty. And you'll
appreciate the smings.

(,
t

Don't miss out!

Is Alcohol Knocking
You Around?

1he QllalilJ~
1he Craftsmanship.
1he Reurard }i)u Desen'C.

What about a friend?
Wot,lki you like to know how
to help?

536-4441

March 7,8,9
Date

IOam- 3pm
Time

Student Center
Place
Deposit Required

V 198' Ard::arvecI Class ..,..

1][1 i

mA

i

I I 76 f. WALNUT, S bdrm, ~

=t$~ :""~:;jr:'fncr ~:
3S13.

-

3·23·89

I

!

411.89

APARTMENTS

I

SIU 3I'Provcd fOf
sophomores and up

I

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER & FALL 119·90
l~tufl1'lC:

Will.:

coli !~9·3208,
3·10·89

207d8h132

I

EH.oenctes. 2 6& 3bd.
SpIn 1.,..1 """.

!

,

S'lllflmm.rtgpool

1m Conchltc)('ung
W~U

(0

wall ea~[

:

f"Jnyl;',Jrnl~

Cabll:TVscrvicJ':

Fur Informallon ~tC)p b\'

The Quads

1207 S. Wall
457·4123

'.

.

""R3L
RENTALS
(Hllle·At

LHomes

;,.0'''''''''. 1
:~·hf.,.;~:;~.fe;::fy>:~e~~:.;t
CA~SONllALf 3 lARGE

Cow 10 cC""C ... s M..."~ $6C' S"8,5:::0
cc'ii.57-7'03
3·'089
7=,,",'6
21 Hff.IT"AGE HRl Frlce rec:..cec t

bC'-. 2 1/2 ""'" Be~ Ly ,"
5<9·3529
<1·89

'OW"

University Mall
Carbondale
March 9-12
Mall hours

501 E College
I.ar!!t" 1 Bedrooml
Effkiency ApartmenL~
& Mobile II"me~
Clt'an.
well mainl~lined.

furnished aparbnents.

457-4422

SIIOW APARTMENTS
Mon., Wed., Fri. I.Sptn
Sar.,II·lpm
- - .-

Country Club
Circle
Suger Tree
• Energy Efficient
living
• Laundry/Pool
• Minutes From
Campus

i
I

Now Leasing

i

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMI'US

2Q518c116

• Walk to University
Mall
• Ell. 1, 2, & 3 B/R
Fur. & Unfur.

MoamlCloilllC'escrvlU!

(]uuco:dgrill.

18S98b119

i

529-4611
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30·5 M·F

Spring 1989
j~..::i'" A\
Housing.;t;< ~
j".','t.
~ ~..
Guide
.: ...).>~I·:.i._~lt
0$;.., .....

J

.:.·-·~_II·.

lt~t,;"=jj-

'
~
Puhlished: TIlt'sdll\', March 28, 1989
At/rerlisin!: Deadline: March 21,1989 2:00pm
For more info: call 536-3311

EASILY AFFORDABLE. $125 10
SI80 mont!dr. renting Sum..... and
Fall. pels 0.l529-.........
~-18·89
2019Bc137
lARGE AND LUXURIOUS. 2 Cii1CI 3
bedroom. Renling Sum... and Fat
529-.........
"·18·89
2Q17Bc137
SMAll. 2 8DRM $100. ltg 2 bdrn.
S16O. carpet...lenoc. p<!rl<ina. quiel•.

1909BI114
BEDROOM WITH KITCHEN
'acili~... 10.. 01 sk?r<Jge. cenlrally
1ocaIed. includeo uti~ti",. $140 mo.

wa.her..,

utilities included. cenlral ";'.
dryer. cable TV. clo.. 10 campu..
For Spring. Summar. Fall. ~57·
5080.549·2898.

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE.
Campu. Driva all cpplianc..
gardan windo~. huge room.:

~TrlERECCenlertrO'!'l"'urironi

po:lYoIe

l.inced paiio. bn.a1clmi bar.

oPl'I;~nce•• ener9~iabI!icienl
Aug
~~~~ ~J~20ff d.o•.

all

I.":'

' .. ' . Wailers.
wanted. Wail
rhe r..1.ey
house.
........ Rood
Ho.Ipenoou.

=~~~
lor

, •• _,•••••• _

1 :'~::~~:D~~;;1:~~1~J'
-'
.PPp;!

1176 E. WALNUT. 5 bdrm •. 4

3513.

HBeM. 3 rs;>Je ~~r~
II

unlq~.1 $1 :) mo .• a
included. 529·3513.

~M·ecko~~J!
furnished.

j ~~~

Roommates

a"'S~ !.o~til.~:':lu~ ~:

CDALE 2 BORM •
'*l< VaulIed
ceo1io:'9'. lob 01 :::.. ,. ac.. 01
land. quiet localion. clo .. to
campus on S. 51. $250 __ ~97t80.

utili Ii..

~WANTEDI~~U.
UI

lea.. and ~. Call

clo.. 10

~

68A-677S.

fiJ~ NEW

::X

:

• cheap .Iilil.....

5A9-8~117

MO.'.!.t i:i:':
FfMAlE ~J!.EfDfI)~
n
S:9-6i~~-lall. 529-1439 or ~29-3:oT.·· ropIyimmediotely. Cal
24
4-5·89
:mzI!!128
i· -89·
197~12O
FURNISHED 2 gDilM1>UPI~x:OOMMAfE. NfED~D:ON~~Ia::'t'=is~ ~,'t:; ~ rw
cal 549·
.._,
3.9-89
20728g 115
bedroan in '¥..Iiet or......ailable

0<.

I ............

IOOMMATf WANTED FOR
lurniihed 3 bdrm hko....

7i52.

~3-:..!:10-~895!!..._ _ _..IIi20~77B&~~1!~6

I\··············IR·~~.···
.'. .·.
~

~,.~18...... 2Ol68g!3?
S135.549.

·.·.:.··.··.:.··.:::.:·1

_

oIop in ONer Spring Break

=~~~f"U

Cai~ •• 821 ~.

~5-~I~Q-~89~~~~~21~2~3F~I53~

.j,je@iieiIYI

the Year.

an

Ilefum by AWdI 3.

III

WouldBketo
Congratulate

3·8-89
2020(1 U
BARTENDERS. wAITRESSES. 00:
GO dancen. i.......diale "P.""ingo.
lull andJErt-tim.. Hiil.away
~. 8 E.Moin. 529-9336.

with uo again during Chri.lrnao

on~~
1"nl·ngL'P."~_brealtl
......
!,....y;M<.r... 7;~ .....-and4!",,"

Its

~&NSELOis NEEDEb2~2!

1926C116

~a~~

wi" ~ education ....cIenbwk

"'::t

Aooociotionols,.c;..l~.

handicaf!pecl adult, in a 6

beOd.. pay 011100..:
=r~,~t:'JI~ .,'ir,:!:

H;ila .• \he

RhoP/edge

or

0'.a,"".31 t.1:sr2r:t:::N~

~all/writ.

3-9=89

Princelon Nanny
~ 301 N ttam- 51. No.
416. PM";"", HJ~; (609)

3~t4W5.

Office of !tudent
Development
Applications
are also available
for Freshman &.
Sophmoreof

~~~~E!!r~'

~~ FiddIer'. ""'-' 2 and 6

.;u~I·aWJ..."!: ~

3·1~

Juniors &. SenIOfS

~a,;!t~:J:r:, :t

Mechani~s, ~ualomer ~erYice.
lioh!'Sl. :.aIari.. 10 $105K. Enlry
805-687S-28-89
2012(163
EXPERIENCED BARTENDER APPlY in

prJ~.

~~~ti,:~

=-..

SPHINX CLUU

L::::::'::=~===-=...;.,J
ri!'Sl. eIc. jJ and J
IB~no"'. 4.57-6831.

Qass

2O@CIIS

2057CI2Q

SUMMER IfADfRSHIP TRAINING.

Six _ _ with pay. Six S\U ......
Call Au.., IIOTC, 453-5786.

~1.§9
~1~
EASY wOiki EXCEumrP~,

~~=-~
. __
24fC!13

411-89

3-7-89

~~c!J6i~~

Good Luckl

1::r:.::·.Si~~·,~.:~·~~.:~~. .: .·.:~j ~42sOi\;-~j26

-

-

lOT fOR RENT. 12" 55 ar .........
• $50 a mo .• South Wood, Pari.
529·1539.
5-1089
IZQ1Af,1$,1

AlA5ICA SUMMER fMI'ICII'MfNfFi,heri ... Earn S600./w.... in
~ $8.000-SI2.000. .... _

~uZ1~~~
=:rw~:t

='.;:..:;,.;.;.::,:
--..y. MaIO: or fwnaIL for U

~x~ PAit-fiA1t!~
.....led lor lawn car. buoi......

3457.

i~JtJNG

•
r------.::::.....=,.,L-~\ •

•

~S;;:~. price nogc>Iid>Ie.

~~8~and
~
1900El13

3- 2UI?

J-H9

~=;':;~w!t~

4.57-5596.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS.

2OAIC\!~

~_~~.Cal8arIxw"

~iMs
ANDfoANt:~ I:jj;H~%b.fin~i3·•.1
loan

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

CABLEViSION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFRCEBOXES
FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
FREE TRASH PICK-UP

lrrilation. 241w.1ine; l-i6(2)-

957-8390.

TO DENVER ONE rider, ......
Mmch
Mard. 24. Slue

;::!.ali9':'menlior SI9.9S. alsO

~~~-r....lo.nel.217-

~iffNG, tbiTiRG. HRrf&~
c:':l::.'.:;_=J-IarW~ng
~~: sptciAlVCiI~~,~

AllNfW
c.-~

F<ae I'ragnanc¥ TeetJIID
ConfidelllialAuistanae

549-2794 .

'215W Mal'-

.

r----------

2, 3

e __

LouItedMl
309 W. College
407 W. College
409 W. College
50 1 W. College
503 W. College
400 W. College
5145. Ash
5075. Bevetab ~
509 5. Beverage
5185. Beverage
5155. Beverage
5195. Rawlings
509 5. Rawlings

Avallable for Fall &.. Summer 1989
-=;:::;;:;l""""'=""-=~~=,""""=""""="""""""'==-""'""","","""""""",,,,",,,"...!l
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n

I ·

L~::: ~,
~ .T==::
.~IIIr&'_

529-1082

,

"

. 549·3000

POOl

MRiDfRSlOEIO~9o!t

:

call BIRTHRIGHT

INDOOR POOL

INDOOR

19~
~~1':~- Cal 453-

~~~~ .....

, .....u.toSIU

North Highway 51

Luxul)'

tl~~~

IN

!i~-:..ii;cIri..~i.;:tbe~

More For Your Rent Dollar

•
•
•
•

Sometimes
you
think you
have a grip
on life and
find out
that life
has a grip
on you!!

;;~~~1;.

Icm-...,.

fOR SUMMER: I bdnn lumished.

207311<119

Tisa,

~~MAN WftH ~I~

Seattle. WA 98124.·-30

~ ~1iOnaI.

[ . :.: . . :. . . :. .:..P..:.:.::::.:.]

cIi ....
mil 529-2722-'

~S-:t>;:Lt a'::!~:::
84008,

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

38169116

3-10·89

3·9-89
1777C115
AIRUNES NOW HIRING. Flight
Attendon'5,
Travel
Agent.,

114
STUDENT WORKtR NEEDED: Moil
be :wS hove IyP.i okill. and
"..;c...ing .kill!
at 536-5566. 1942C113

:. word

.-:

~.:.!OU~D ~~:rl
....$180. Tom~12.

HANDYMAN.
HAUUNG.
PAINTING. gult... and siding.
........ Cal cJtar 6 pm.
~'4-89
2QI 8EI 27

~~

inlel'View.

rt~Ca Dan~9-6 1995C

··.;1:.

1915(116
RESTAURANT HELP

SUMMER

1_ i3iJw.ilU#'M.:.!.

I806Bfl 13

)"?:cr

~~-2301.

~~ E. Park. CaIt 529:::.1116

I'

~:r while !hay 1001. Call 4.57.

3 bdrm. WIth 1 3.7.89

NEEDED. AND """""'""

. . . ...0 . . .

~:'~.~-8a;;~5~ ~;~6~ INN t.10Ttllit~:~:IJ ~~. ~n~~eq~~.t.ipJ.,~
~j~89
1894BdI~~ 50.....1.825 a:. Main. C'doIe. $S6 medic.r:iJ' ~. IN;:l $7.00
~I :.opetb hu!=!8.

1959(1 U

Muo! be 18-35
150-190 I,.. Call SlU PoY<h%gy

3-22·89
19"1 Bk118
2 SU6LfASERS NEEDED IOfO Summer
...... fum. 2 bdrm. I 1/2 baih . -

R~J~~

I ; : i E FURNISHED

]

5~9·

0140.
J·I0-89
~
NICE RJRNISHED I!ClC»I\S utmlies
included. reasonable ralti. 549·

2228hlll

Townhomes.

bedroom

hou .... ·g'<I01 Iocalion. Call

C

t.· .

1963B112O

ROOM FOR RENT in ~

HELP WANTED DEUVERY driven.

~~.hawe inouranao and ...... 5.093.8.89
READERS

t:.t29~-::l~~::'" 10 $5 ~fjl~ ~Nci~~~~
-~&\MOKERS wAN1~!)70!! ~-89"*"'9201lE113
MNHYSBORO SU~~!g:. ;1~i,~ic"r~T~~!o~icd~::.::~ I"
::.2~o5"'.r.':~.~:"I': =J!i,&.%"o il IT6q : ed .
WANTED
Call ali... 5 pm 684l-4399.

684l.56OJ.
J·U·89

'ra~

.:;:.
5A9-n66-.
3·10-89
205681;116
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Ohio State guard waits for chance to play again
By George Dlaz
Scripps Howard News Service

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Jay
Burson can't get past the
fourth screen on Nintendo's
S'.1per Mario Brothers video
game.
Burson can't keep Mr. Mario
alive long enough to rescue
"Princess Toadstool" while he
plays in the living room of his
parenla' modest home on
Friendship Drive in New
Concord, Ohio.
"I get to the fourth screen
and that thing kills me all the
time," Burson says, laughing.
"I need secrets to get past that
one. I think I'll call that 1-800
number to get those secrets.
I've never played those games
in my life. Now, I don't have
anything to do."
Except wait.
That's what troubles hir.l
most. Not knowing. Burson
will eventually be freed from
the shackles of the cumbersome 10-pound halo,
secured by four screws drilled
into his head But he doesn't
know if that freedom will allow
him access to a basketball
gymnasium.
Without that, he will be a
prisoner for life.
A broken fifth vertebra in his
neck has slashed the final

chapter of a storied career at
Ohio State University. It will
remain incompl~te. We will
never know how many more
points Burson would have
scored, or how many more
games the slumDing Buckeyes
would have WOIL We will never
savor Burson's heroics in the
NCAA tournament.
Burson, and everybody else
concerned about hls future,
""ill soon stop thinking about
the "what ifs'" and gradually
focus on the "whatnows?"
The National Basketball
Association used to be Burson's dream destin8tion. Some
skeptics called it a long shot
before Feb. 13, when Burson
took a tumble in Iowa and
suffered the neck injury. Now,
the road is littered with more
question marks and complications. And there will be no
1-800 numbers for Burson to
call. No secrets, either.
"Sure, maybe I would have
been satisfied (not to plar.
sgain) after this year,'
Burson said. "But after this I
want to give it my best shot to
play in the NBA, if I get the
chance. I think they're a little
bit interested. I think I'll at
least get a shot to try out, and I
guess sometimes that's all you
can ask."

And that's all he wants.
After spending a good portion
of his collegiate career proving
himself to a critical audience,
Burson now faces his most
demanding performance.
The task will be arduous.
Burson can't change his
clothes. He can't drive. He
can't bathe. He can't go to
school. He can't sleep except
for a few hours every night.
"I'm helpless," he said.
Burson is also lucky not to
have been parslyzed when he
went skidding head-first into
the backboard support at
Iowa.
X-rays taken at University
Hospital in Columbus last
week revealed everything is
healing properly. The only
danger is an unlikely ligament
tear that would necessitate an
operation after the brace
comes off in 10 weeks.
Burson will continue to fight
until he frees himself from this
physical and emotional
nightmare. He remains
receptive to everyone's kind
words, the 4,000 carda and
letters he has received, even
the $1 a young boy sent to belp
him pay for the hospital bill.
He appreciates sympathy, but
he doesn't seek it.
Jim Burson, his father, was

by his son's bedside when
doctors secured the brace onto
Jay's bead four days after the
accident. Jay Burson was
wOOLy from the painkillers and
didn't know what was ha{l'
pening. His father held onto his
hand. The two had talked
about coming closer together;
good intentions that had been
lost to the demands of
everyday life.
- "It's- been a- 1008- season,
even before he was hurt," Jim
Burson said. "But I spent
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday night in the
hospital room with him. That
gave us time to talk. We cried
and we laughed a little bit. He
leaned over Sunday and said,
'Dad, I don't think this is what
you had in mind when you said
we were going to spend more
time together."
The ultimate irony in the
timing of Burson's fall is that
his looks remain the primary
reason he draws attention. The
great basketball player the
nation fmally embraced DOW
draws sympathy because of
his brace.
"I finally proved that I was
one of the hetter players in the
country and then all of the
sudden it slips away," Burson,
22,said.

"That's tough to deal with. I
think so many people were
overlooking that I was doing
some good things and thinking
about how small I was. This
year, they finally started to
look at what I was doing instead of bow I looked doing it."
So he will struggle to find his
way back. Once again. Playing
in a pickup game in St. John
Arena on May 3, 1986, Burson
caught an elbow to the side of
his head and was knocked
unconscious in midair. The
back of his skull smashed
against the floor, which
fractured his collarbone. He
stopped breathing and began
having seizures. A shoulder
was separated during efforts
to stabilize him.
Burson lost most of his
motor skills, including 50
percent of his abilities to read
and memorize.
Burson has no memory of
the incident. But be won't
forget his most recent fall.
Those screws throbbing in his
bead remind him of the
severity of his injury.
But give him tim~. That's
what he needs. '{'hen the
chance. Jay Burson will take
care of the rest. He always
has. Wby doubt him now.
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FREE Small Cheese Pizza With O'jer of

LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza

''The Best Around"

limit 1 per order

Pick-Up or Delivery

Grand Ave. Moll

549.7811 Carbondale

Send One Fax
receive return
Fax
FREE!
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Rent 3 Months
at $5a month
receive 3 months
FREE!
700 S IL AVE.
n. 62901
(618)549-1300

Carbondale,

SPRING
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES
*Starting April 4th
*Men and Coed Divisions
*Must Be 21!
*Entree,Fee $4.00 Per Person
Pick Up Rosters Now
captain1S Meeting
Wed. March 29 6:00pm
Jeremiah's Lounge
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For More Information Call:

Located In:

Borgsmiller
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Two 12" Pepperoni Pizzas
for $8.99
Delivered Free
Get 2 Free large Cokes
With All Pizza Orders
All The Time
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Teams on invitation bubble
will float into NCAA tourney
"If there is one single
This Sunday, the bubble will
burst.
elemmt in the tournament that
Teams on the NCAA gets ~lity attention, it's the
Tournament invitation bubble selection ol those final teams,"
- teams not knowing whether said Jim Delany, Ohio Valley
they'll make the 64-team field Conference c~ioner who
- will float into the tourney with visions of upsets or
gratefully accept an National For making decisions
Invitation Tournament bid or
stow the equipment for the about the strength of
year.
schedule, the comNCAA Tonrnament ~idsl
which mean a guarantee(] mittee divides results
first-l'O'md amount of apo into three main
proximao:ely $259,000.1- help
some schools cover buugets of categories: big wins,
several non-revenue sports.
Also, a bid means prestige that good losses and bad
is translated into a recruiting losses.
advantage when coaches put
the hard sell on high sc1lool
prospects.
is a Southeast region
That's why life for a team on representative on the selection
the NCAA Tournament bid committee along with Vanbubble can be nerve-wracking derbilt athletic director Roy
if coaches allow it.
Kramer. "It's simply a matter
"Because you don't have any of grading that last paper in
control over it, you just go out which one is a B-minus and the
and try to win your next other a C-plus. Those last
game," said Tennessee coach teams get the fine tclOth comb.
Don DeVoe, whose Volunteers Every bit of obiective in(18-i) are attempting a late- format!=!s evr.lluated.
season rally to earn an NCAA
The committee is provided
with an NCAA-proouced
bid.
There are 30 automatic computer sheet called a
NCAA bids to winners oi Ra ting Percentage Index. The
conference tournaments or RPI slieet shows a team's wonconferences, and 34 at-large Iosa record agaiDst Division I
invitlitions. Usually, tile competition, its strength of
selection of the final four to six schedule and its opponents'
teams fOl' the tournament is strength of schedule.
thoroughly debated by the
The committee members
nine-member
tournament also review computer ranking
selection committee.
produced by Jeff Sangrin, a

FUTURE.
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"l'hey were able to control
doggone many TV
D181'keb:," DoIlewald said "I
don't think that is humanly
pIlSSible bued on the DArticular number of iDstitutfoiis
we have in the Valley."
The Redbirds' coach advocated either expansion of the
league 01' magnification of
local markets as the options
u...:ing the league for the
future.
Elgin's philOSOPhy of getting
more teams in the NCAA
winning first- and secondround games is also a chief
argument of Wichita State's
Eddie Fogler, former player
and assistant coach under
North Carolina's Dean Smith.
"We have got to win in the
NCAA tournament,·' Fogler
said "The big difference I see
is we do not have the big people
like the (Atlantic Coast C0nference). A kid like Tony
Harvey of Southern Illinois
looks like a big guy that is
capable. We need more of
those
Ie."
F~said scheduling and
doing well in weekly power
ratings, which are based on a
team's schedule strength,
plays a big factor.
"It is all power ratings, not
the win and loss record,"
Fogler saId. "The scheduling
is getting better which neeJs to
be done and it's getting done."
80
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former MIT computer
graduate who formulates
weekly rankings.
Delany said the tournament
has had an effect on the
_ upgrading of regular-season
schedules.
"It used to be if you won 20
games you expected to go to
some tournament," Delany
said. "Or if you went into
double digits in losses, you
1idn't expect to be invited.
Last year, several teams that
won 20 games didn't go to
either the NCAA or the NIT.
We had teams several times
Mth double-digit losses make
the NCAA tournament. The
message is that it's important
to upgrade the schedule.

NCAA TOurnament
bids, which mean a
guaranteed first-round
amount of approximately $250,000,
help some schools
cover budgets of
several non-revenue
sports.
From this strength of
schedule data, selection
committee members can
divide results of games into
three categories: big wiDs,
good losses and bad losses.

Arizona stays on top
of polis for 2nd week
The Arizona Wildcats are
running wild in the Scripps
Howard college basket6aU
poll. They became the first
unanimous choice this
season by taking all 26 firstplace votes. Arizona
defeated WubiJurtoo State
and UCLA to bola 011 to the
top spot for the second
consecutive week.
There was plenty of
movement in the resl; of the
Top 10, however. The big
winner was Illinois, which
moved up to No. 4 with its

last-second victory over
Indiana at Bloomington
Sunday. Oklahoma jumped
one to No.2; Georgetown
dropped one to No.3;
Syracuse dropped one to No.
5; Indiana dropped two to
No.6; Duke stayed at No.7;
Michigan jumped two to No.
8; North Carolina fell four to
No. 9 and Missouri fell two
to No. 10.

Ball State is the lone
newcomer in the poll at No.
20. Lousiana State fropped

out.

KOPIES
& MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave
529-5679

4(: COPIES
8 1(2. x 11 and 8 1(2. x 14 plain wrute paper
6 Self-Service Copiers get you In and out fast.

1/Of!! 8,ie-tft,r/D.?
to tf~!

Celebrating
11 Years
~~
~ Griffin
Recorded progressb1.e. dance
party music D.J.'d by our
own Slim lim.
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

FREE LIVE
COMEDY EVERY
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT IN THE
STUDENT CENTER
BIG MUDDY
ROOM
AT 9:00 PM
Bertice Berry is:
(a) A Ke,1t State Ph.D.
graduate In sociology who
happ"ns 10 be funny.
(b) A comedienne who
happens to be scholarly.
(c) A former teacher with a
humorous approach in the
classroom
(d) A comic with a serious
ssage on stage
All of the above·-and
or

~

Ne 1r the conclusion of an
undistInguished
high
school career. a counselor
t,,:d her she was not
college matena!. Sinra
then. she's earned her
doctorate--and won over
the hearts and minds 01
·students· in university
classrooms and premiere
comedy clubs across the
U.S. and Canada

Salukls face Creighton in Valley final
Automatic bid to the NCAA
on line in tonight's contest

Commissioner
coaches look
at MVC future

By Dnid Oallltlnettl
Staff Writer

SOUTNE;":.
CIIEICIHfON

YS.

By David Oaillanettl
Staff Writer

.H...IU

RiekSlliple)'••
TClIIY Harvey•.

Freddie 1IcSwaiD...G...H..•1U

CN/tIIIIIIII

Bob 1lanltad.............17.0
Parter 110lIl'........6-2. ....7
CbadGaDqber...C.....l0...1U·
.JamesParr...G••.5-lo. ••12.0
Todd EiIIDIr•••G.....7...U
11pGft: lAriat .va. (10,575),
Wldaita, KaD., I:!!G p.m.
___ BoutberD. DliDGiI (.
.. »11). CreIPtaD (11-1, "10).
. . . . . . . . . . The SaJutiI
wiD be playiDI fer tbeir finIt bid
to Ihe NCAA DIltiaaal taarIIIDleDt aiDCe lf77, tile Jut time

sru-c .... tile VaIIe)". TIle key

to W:tGry II atGppiat \ow iaside
pia, of Blueja3' 1 Chad

Gallqber aad Bob Bantad.
TIle SaJutiI will be tryiDa to

aYe1J18 two

ftIIIUIar _

..... t.otbe Blueja,..
t . . ~ Cn:Ightaa WIIb
....74 JaIL 2S iD CarboIIdaJe aDd
lCD-l88 ill IM!I1ime Feb. 11 ill

Omaha.
. . . .CreigbtGa 1IIadI2I-11.

O' ... *ESPN,~
(...) CartIaadale.

KaT· Nurnberger, who - is
avera~'
22 points per COIltesl
ton guard James
FaIT sai confronting Nurnberlerwill be a difficult task.
"He shot some bombs OIl me
in Omaha," said Farr C1I.
Nurnberger's 28-point performance. "You doD't try to
stop a player like that, but just
contain t:im.
"I don't think Kai bas to
score 20 for them to win. If he
can disb off and give them
easy baskets, that hurts too. It
is very bard to prepare for
them because they have five
players and you can't help off
on any C1I. them."
Shipley said ODe C1I. the keys

"'~nF"""'"
Junior guard FrHdl. . . . .In will try to help hi. team to 1M
MltllOUri Vall., ConfIrencI tournam.... tltI. tonight agan...
CNighton. The wlnn.. of tonight'. 1:30 p.rn. ....... will rMllv.
an automatic bk:l the NCAA tournament.

for the Salukis is taking away
Creighton's inside punch C1I.
Harstad and Chad dallagber.
Gallagher scored r1 in Omaha
against tbe Salukis and
Harstad scored 24 and pulled
down 20 rebounds in Carbondale.
''We have to stop their inside
pme not 80 mucli rebounding

Women still play despite ice
that freezesSIU-C's Campus
By Troy Taylor

"This would be our
An ice storm. tb.at usual routine if we
prevented the Umverslty
from running business as were on the road.
usual, didn't keep the Actually we all think
women's basketball team
out C1I. the gym Mooday af- this feels more like a
temooa.
Players trekked across the Saturday game at
slush and snow for a 1 p.m. home thounh"
Staff Writer

sboot-around in
tion
for that eveninl:e8::way
Conference semifinal
against Drake.
Because C1I. the weather
conditions, tbe Daily
Egyptian weat to press
before the 7:35 p.m. game
time, preventing publicatioo
of an account C1I. the game.
The DE will provide additional coverage C1I. the
tournament Wednesday.
Althougb the Salulds
almost Dever hold llhooting
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-Cindy Scott

practices prior to weekday
games, Coach Cindy Scott
thought the unexpectated
layoff necessitated it
"We needed to et our kids
u,p." Scott said. "Otherwise
they'd by laying around all
day. It was important to get
them up and moving 80 they
=e.~ logging at game

WICHITA, Kan. - With tile
championship of the Misswri
tournament set for
tonigbt, speculation over the
number of teams beaded for
the NCAA tournament and the
future of the conference are
hot topics.
"These two teams deserve to
be there," said Creighton
coach Tony Barone at the
Final Two press conference
Monday. "Unfortunately I'm
not on the selection committee.
I think the committee will look
at Southern Illinois' road wins
and our Valley l"O£.d wins."
After being rated ninth
among i!Onferences in the
nation last year, MVC r.ommissioner Dou'~ Elgi" is
hoping for a.;" ...... misb
despite the poJ: __ "....sensus
that the Valley is down.
"I think this conference bas
to aim at being rated from 7 to
10," Elgin said. "We 8llould be
right after the Metro and some
of
tbe
traditional
powerhouses."
" .
Elgin said two keys to the
Valley rema~ in the Top 10
and hoping to climb higher In
the future are tournament
wins and televsion exposure.
"I'd like to see us generate
. more TV ex~ at the local
level esoec1811y at Southern
lllinois,'" -Elgin said. "I've
ta1ked with <SW-C athletics
director Jim) Hart and
President (John C.) Guyon
about getting one of the local
stations more involved with
Sportsvision games."
Guyon said added exposure
is something the University
will be looking to.
"We definitely want to have
more TV exposure and the
Valley is trying to get as much
as they can," Guyon said. "We
would like to playa greater
role in thal "
Guyon said he would like to
talk willi a localstation about a
cackage of games for
ha":db:! ::te:,~ official steps
V~e,.

..f.U......
~NIII'IIberpr•••G •• .I-O... lU

conference.

"They are really tougb
because (Herrin) gives them
freedom," Barooe said. "We
can't s~ (Freddie) McSwain
from taking the ball at us. We
have to contain him. They are
the best offensive team in the
league based on total
production."
Coming into the game at
Wichita State's Levitt Arena,
the SaluJda sport a 6-1 record
on neutral courts and IHI
record overall on the road.
"We've probably played av···
good or better OIl the road than
at home," Herrin said. "The
only advantage C1I. being at
home is the crowd and f,ou've
just got to sbut them oul '
Througb tbe first two
rounds, Rick Shipley is the
tourney's leading rebounder
with 24 follO'Neil by Jerry
Jones with 22.
"That is always a major
coocern," Barone said. "I
think you are seeing two C1I. the
premier power forwards in
this league in Shipley and Bob
Harstad. Harstad bas had two
good games on the glass
versus Southern Illinois."
The Salukis also present the
top.corer in the tournament in

tLLlNO.S

.........
..............
JenyJ-.. ..J'..
.F...........
.
.c..

WICHITA, Kan. Tbe
SaluJda will play for a bid to
the NCAA touroament when
~ batUe Cre~ton at 8:30
tooigbt for the Missouri Valley
tournamf:ut champiouship.
In additiOll to the automatic
post~ bid, the SaluJda
will be loolrlug for a little
revenge. The Bluejays 910n
h:)tb reg...Iar season games 8474 at Carbondale and 102-100 in
Omaha.
"We can play with them but
tbey won tne basketball
games," coach Rich Herrin
said. "Their inside game
complements their outside
game and thlnr're a very
tigbtly knit unit.,1
Creigbton coacb Tony
Barcme said the SaluJda pose
the best offensive threat in the

Shooting drills and a threespeed run-through
C1I. the 8alu1tis' C1I.fensive set
higbIigbted the hour-long
practice.
"This would he our usual
routine if we were 011 the
road," Scott said. "Actually
we all think this feels more
like a Saturday Pille"
Scott said that even thoUgh
extra shooting practice
wOll't make a difference in
the outcome C1I. the game, it
didn't hurt to go through the
game plan one more time.
Scott, who admits to being
superstitious, said that since
she called the practice, sbe
bas fretted over an omen.
''The only time I can
remember bolding a
sboodng practice on a day
when we had school was last
year against Illinois State and we got blown out," Scott
said.

quarters

bUt posting up and scoring,"
SL~pley said. "It is up to each
individual to stop their man.
Both teams play with intensity. It will just be wbo
wants the game more."
Barone said be sees a
technical edge of the game for
the coacbes.

Herrin antics
has tourney
laughing
By David Oalllanlttl
S1BffWrIter

This season the Valley had
six games on ESPN and two
games on the USA network.
SW-C was on Sportvision with
Creighton prior to tonight's
ESPNgame.
"As far as the national
package is concerned, I'm not
satisfied with it," Elgin said.
"As
cable
compares
regionally, we do beuelillt is

WICHITA, Kan. As
colorful as Creighton's Tony
Barone was during Saturday's ~~ate~ iQ recruiting
session at the MiFsouri Valley
Illinois State coach Bob
tournament, Saluki coach Rich
Herrin stole the show at Donewald, who spent five
years as assistant to Bobby
Monday'. press conference.
On Barooe's antics Satur- Knigbt at Indiana, said
day: "He ~ts 011 a good show televisiOll is a big part C1I. added
on the Sldeline. He basn't exP.!'!ure.
'In our day and age
turned a somersault yet but
tragically: enough the answer
I'm sure ~t's nexl"
is tbrougb the number of TV
On the SalUkis ability to sets you possess," Donewald
scorequickly: "I'd like to put a said. "The only way to get
20-sec0Dd clock in the Arena exposure is to go to the cable
and do away with the 45."
and major networks and he
An exchange between Herrin able to tell them this is the
and Barone on Herrin giving number of people that will be
his players freedom: "These viewing."
guys (Bob Harstad and James
Donewald said the Big East
Farr) would love to play for Conference supports bis
Ricb."
arguement in their ability to
Herrin leaning over to manipulate the TV markel
Harstad and Farr: "I'll take
them."
8M FUTURE, 'age 15

